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The Academic Representation team at 
Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union will: 

• Provide advice and support regarding any student or 
staff concern about the Student Rep System at SHU. 

• Run events open to any staff involved in the Rep 
System including Staff Breakfasts to provide updated 
information and get feedback.

• Deliver all Student Rep Training in partnership with 
relevant University departmental staff alongside offering 
Reps 1-to-1 training if needed.

• Support Reps to develop in their role through additional 
skills training, ranging from our Rep Welcome event to 
the year-round programme of sessions on offer from 
our Skills and Opportunities team. 
https://www.hallamstudentsunion.com/skills_opportunities/
trainingopportunities/

• Run a programme of reward and recognition for  
Reps, including our Rep of the Month scheme.  
www.hallamstudentsunion.com/repofthemonth 
Rep Celebration Event and end of year certificate  
(if all milestones are completed!).

Key Contacts:

•  Alison Worsley  
 Academic Representation Manager 

•  Olivia Smye-Rumsby 
 Academic Interests Coordinator

•  Sheriff Muhammed  
 Education Officer 

•  Email studentreps@shu.ac.uk for more information.

What can you 
expect from the 
Students’ Union?
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Timeline
September

• Course Rep Recruitment
• Department Rep Recruitment
• Returner Rep Training
• Department Rep Training

March

• Department Rep Recruitment
• Rep Celebration Nominations Open
• Student’s Union Elections

October

• Course Rep Recruitment Deadline
• Department Rep Training
• Course Rep Training

April

• Student Rep Celebration  
Nominations Close

• Department Rep Recruitment Closes
• Department Rep Elections

February

• Majority of Semester 2 Staff Student  
Committee Meetings 

• Student Rep Celebration  
Nominations open

• Department Rep Nominations Open

May

• Student Rep Celebration
• Department Rep Training
• Student Rep Certificates 

November

• Student Rep Welcome Event
• Course Rep Training
• Majority of Semester 1 Staff Student  

Committee Meetings
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Recruitment process 
for Course Reps

Course Leaders should aim to recruit a approximately 
three Course Reps per year for each course. This is 
flexible depending on size of course!

• If a course has a larger cohorts, a Course Leader 
can choose to recruit more Reps.

• For very small courses, three Reps may not  
be needed. 

Remember: Recruiting more than one Course Reps 
ensures someone will fulfil the role if one Rep decides 
to resign the post during the year. They can also split 
the workload between themselves! 

Something to consider when you’re recruiting  
your Reps… 

The top skills Reps say they have developed through 
their role on the Hallam Award last year include: 
teamwork, problem solving, negotiation, leadership, 
public speaking, organisation, feedback  
and communication!

The recruitment process:

1) All students should be informed of the role and 
responsibilities of a Course Rep, how the recruitment 
process works, how to nominate themselves and the time 
limit for nominations.

2) All students should have the opportunity to volunteer  
for the role. Course Leaders should invite students to 
nominate themselves.

3) If more students volunteer than is required, elections 
should be held so that students can choose who  
represents them.

4) Elections can be held in class or online via the Students’ 
Union website, but they should follow the principle of a 
secret ballot. The Students’ Union can provide guidelines on 
holding fair and inclusive elections.

5) Then you’ll have your Course Rep/s!

Where Course Reps cannot be recruited because there are 
no volunteers or the Course Rep system is not suited to 
the type of course (for example, distance learning courses), 
alternative methods for consulting and gathering feedback 
from students should be implemented. 
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Recruitment process 
for Department Reps
There are two periods of recruitment for Department Reps, 
one around Easter and one in September/October:

• Deadline for nominations will be a few weeks after  
the Easter holidays.

• A second recruitment period will occur early  
in Semester 1 to fill any gaps. 

• Recruitment has been centralised on the  
Students’ Union website to create one clear,  
standardised procedure. 

Department Responsibilities:

•  

• Department to promote the role to all students using 
their channels before the deadline.

Students’ Union Responsibilities:

• Host free and fair elections on the Students’  
Union website.

• Promote the role to all Course Reps and current 
Department Reps.

Procedure:

• Students can register their interest at  
www.hallamstudentsunion.com/becomearep by 
submitting their details and a short ‘expression  
of interest’.

• Their details will be collated and put into a spreadsheet, 
shared with the University.

If the role is oversubscribed…

• The Department will be contacted to ask for a 
final decision on whether to accept all interested 
students, or whether an election should be held.

• If more Reps than needed put themselves forward, 
Department Reps will be selected via election by 
students on the Students’ Union website.

Department Reps will be invited to an initial induction 
training session, run by the Students’ Union with 
support from Faculty staff, to prepare them for  
their role.

As with Course Reps, they must attend either this 
training or a 1-to-1 training session with Students’ Union 
staff before they are officially confirmed in their role.

If the role is not oversubscribed…

• The student becomes a Department Rep!

Head of Department to tell the Students’ Union how 
many Department Reps they require, and if from 
particular areas by agreed deadline. 
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How to organise 
a Staff Student 
Committee Meeting
Staff Student Committee Meetings (SSCM) are an essential part of the Student Rep System. 
It is a formal process of University governance so it is essential that these are run smoothly 
and effectively. SSCMs are a great opportunity to hear student opinion and adapt so we can 
all make Sheffield Hallam the best it can be. 

X

1) Set the SSCM date: This is best set as early as possible 
to try and maximise attendance. The more notice we give 
people the more likely they are able to attend. In an ideal 
world students would be notified of their meeting dates  
in training/induction.

2) Meet the Students: Meet your Student Reps as early as 
possible, we have seen examples of Departments giving staff 
coffee vouchers to take their Reps for an informal chat. This 
allows you to start conversations with your Reps, maybe give 
them pointers of issues or any changes on their courses. This 
will help ensure your Reps see you as both approachable and 
keen to hear their feedback at any point of the year.
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6) Follow up: Arrange to meet with Student Reps between 
SSCMs to keep the channels of communication open! This 
will ensure you can nip issues in the bud instead of waiting 
for each SSCM. This is also useful for ensuring that agreed 
actions are being completed and you are keeping each other 
in the loop.

3) Channel Feedback: Students may give feedback 
unrelated to academic aspects of their course. This might 
be frustrating, but for students the distinction isn’t always 
clear! Instead of telling students “that’s nothing to do with 
us”, it’s important to channel their feedback. This could be 
providing relevant contact details or advocating for students 
through negotiating with the relevant directorate on their 
behalf! For example, the Students’ Union negotiated with
facilities to ensure students could use their feedback form 
to log issues with the building/technology in Charles St.

4) Students Chairing Meetings: Department Reps will now 
be given the opportunity to chair SSCMs and they have been 
trained to do so. This is a great opportunity to change the 
dynamic of the meeting and ensure that students feel fully 
comfortable in giving their feedback. 

5) Fill out Action Logs: Crucial to an effective SSCM is 
agreeing on action points. Move from traditional minutes 
towards an Action Log format. Action Logs can be filled  
out in the meeting, so everyone knows what actions they  
are responsible for and agree on a timeframe for 
completion. Doing this on a live Google document is an 
effective way to log the impact of student feedback and 
close the feedback loop. 
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How to support 
Student Reps 
on committees

1) Meet with the Student Reps before the meeting:  
This ensures there’s a familiar face in the room for Reps.  
We have often seen students being invited to agenda setting 
meetings so they can get a greater context or the meeting 
and their role. This is also a chance for you to share your 
advice and answer any questions they might have.

2) Maintain Contact with Student Reps: This is a great 
way to keep Student Reps engaged with the Student Rep 
Process. This is a great way to keep them up to date with 
agreed actions or other issues that have arisen.

3) Engage Students in Decision Making: Ensure that students 
are fully informed plenty of time before the meeting about 
the topics that may be discussed. This will allow students to 
get a full understanding of the meeting and allow them to try 
and get feedback from students before they attend. It also 
will help the confidence of the students.

Student Reps are often nervous about attending various committees so it is important that 
we are able to put students at ease so they feel comfortable giving their feedback.

4) Separate Out the Meeting: Are there sections of the 
meeting that do not require student attendance then  
split the meeting. This will mean the meeting remains 
engaging for the students and they don’t feel as much of a 
token gesture.

5) Avoid Acronyms and Buzzwords: Easier said than done 
but try to avoid acronyms and buzzwords in meetings as this 
can confuse students and disengage them from the meeting. 
Often glossaries or pre meetings can help to address this for 
students to try and avoid confusions. 

6) Follow up: Arrange to meet with the Student Reps  
after the meeting. This will help them and yourself follow  
up any action points and keep each other in the loop. It  
also is a great way to get feedback from the students  
about how they found the meeting and if there is anything 
we can do differently to ensure they an equal member of 
the committee.
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Fact: In our 2017/18 Rep Survey, we found out that 
49.5% of Reps have never been invited to an informal 
meeting with University staff!

Volunteer support 
for Course Reps and 
Department Reps
Ongoing Support and Training 

Informal Meetings

Due to the far-spread nature of Student Staff Committee 
Meetings, it is recommended that staff try to have at least 
two additional informal meetings with Reps throughout the 
year. Take them for a coffee or a chat! 

Why are these so important?

• Building your relationship. 
• Let your Reps know you’re friendly and approachable.
• Nip issues in the bud early; don’t wait for the  

big meetings!
• Agree expectations at the start of the year - for both 

yourself and your Rep. 
• Give Reps an opportunity to ask you any questions they 

have about the role.

Lend a hand

• Increase visibility - make sure all students in your cohort 
are aware of the Rep System and know who their Rep is!

• It’s not always easy to collect feedback - support your 
Reps by allocating time in a lecture each semester for 
Reps to collect feedback.

What to talk about in your informal meeting?How are you finding the role?

What are you enjoying?

Are there any challenges we can 
help with?

Do you feel you need any additional training or support?
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Rights and Responsibilities

Reps have the right to:

• Have support from a member of staff at SHSU and a 
named contact within the University.

• Receive an induction and on-going training.
• Personal development opportunities.
• To receive up to date information about our activities.
• To receive reasonable notice of meeting times/dates.
• To be valued and respected as an individual.
• Not to be used in place of staff or exploited in any way. 
• The right to leave your volunteer opportunity  

at anytime. 
• See the Rep Agreement between SHU and SHSU and 

hold staff to account.

Reps have the responsibility to:

• Be reliable, committed and complete work you have 
agreed to do within deadlines.

• Keep up regular communication with involved staff.
• Develop the skills needed in your role.
• Inform a member of staff if you wish to stop your role 

for any reason.

If you don’t think your Rep is being representative of their 
course…

• Support them to be more representative! 
• Have an informal meeting to agree some actions  

going forward.
• Provide space in lectures where they can  

collect feedback.
• Ensure other students know about the Rep System and 

are aware of who their Rep is.

Reward and Recognition

Rep of the Month 

The SHSU Rep of the Month award recognises Course Reps 
and Department Reps who have gone above and beyond in 
their role. Students, staff and Reps are welcome to nominate 
any Rep who is putting extra effort into their role, doing 
their best to represent everyone and change things for the 
better. Reps can also nominate themselves!

The Education Officer chooses the winner, who will receive 
an Amazon Voucher and a Rep of the Month mug.

This is not only a way you can recognise your Reps, but also 
a way to publicise your course/department, as we promote 
the Rep of the Month winner all over social media. Nominate 
at www.hallamstudentsunion.com/repofthemonth 

Celebration 

Each year the Students’ Union hosts a Celebration Event for 
Reps to thank them for their hard work over the year and 
talk about the changes made as a result of the Rep System! 
You can nominate your Rep for an award to recognise them 
for their contribution and attend the event to celebrate with 
some free food and drink!

The little things

Often, changes that happen based on Rep feedback can’t 
happen until the year after - so Reps sometimes don’t 
directly benefit themselves. Reps are volunteering their 
time to make sure courses at SHU improve each year. Never 
underestimate the value of a quick email saying thank you, 
or a ‘good work’ in a meeting. 

Fact: You may not know that a large percentage of 
our Reps are mature students! This may mean they 
have additional responsibilities to consider alongside 
their studies and their Rep role.

Fact: Feedback suggests that Reps tend to gather 
feedback through informal mechanisms such as 
WhatsApp groups - things we can’t see as staff. They 
are usually doing the work to collect feedback though 
the platforms that students on their course already 
frequently use. 
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Removal mechanisms
If Student Rep fails to attend training, and fails to respond to any further contact then they 
will be removed as a Student Rep after 14 days. The post can now be re-elected.

What happens next?

If Sheffield Hallam University or Sheffield Hallam Students’ 
Union believe that a Student Rep is failing to meet their  
role requirements, the Student Rep will be asked to attend  
a meeting with the Academic Representation Manager  
within 14 days.

The Rep attends the meeting…

• The concerns will be explained to the Student Rep.
• The Student Rep will be given the opportunity to  

explain their situation. 
• Possible sources of support, advice or additional 

training will be explored, which might help the  
Student Rep fulfil their role. 

• OR the Student Rep may decide to resign from  
their post.

The Rep fails to respond to meeting 
request within 14 days…

• The Student Rep will be removed from  
their position.

If the Student Rep resigns or is removed, their position 
may now be made available for re-election. For  
more information on this process, please contact  
the Students’ Union.

If students on a course believe that a Student Rep isn’t 
fulfilling their responsibilities, they can either:

• Contact their Course Leader 
• Contact the Academic Representation Manager at the 

Students’ Union

They will then look into the issue to determine what action 
can be taken!
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Networking 
opportunities
Advice and Support

Staff in the Academic Representation team can provide 
guidance and support regarding any queries or concerns 
that you have in regards to the Student Representation 
system at Sheffield Hallam. 

Events

Throughout the year, Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union  
runs events open to any members of staff who are involved 
in the Student Rep system. These are often in the form  
of Staff Breakfasts (with free food!) where staff get  
together to receive relevant updates and discuss their  
experiences with the Rep system. These invites are sent out  
throughout the year.
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hallamstudentsunion.org

RE P RE S E N T I N G  Y O U R  A C A D E M I C  I N T E RE S T S

Hallam Union

@hallamunion

@hallamunion1

@hallamsu


